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History is a long record of the birth, growth, decline 

and fall of nations. They, like individuals, arc Eubject to 

the inexorable law of the survival of the fittest, which does 

not necessarily mean the survival of the best, but the survival 

of the one best fitted continually to cope with conditions• 
I 

Whatever may be the experience of mankind in the future, it is 

a fact that practically no nation was ever born in the past 

without going thTough the labor pains of war. It is, moreover, 

a singular phenomenon, ·co which there are practically no ex-

ceptions, that the growth of nations in the past was coordin-

ate and commensurate vvi th their military efficiency, whereas 

their decline and fall was invariably brought about by their 

military decay. It is literally true that no nation has ever 

been crushed unless it v1as rotten inside. Rome saw its armies 

scattered by Hannibal, but through that very calamity became 

the ruler of the ancient world. It would thus seem to be 

justified to say that, ~udged by the past, a nation can endure 

only so long as its people possess the qualities required to 

make them deserve to live and the energy necessary to cope 

~ continually with conditions, in a word, so long as they possess 

and exert the will to defend ·what it may be their destiny to 

transmit as a heritage to posterity. This will is at present, 

as it was in the past, expressed_ in the rnili tary system of 

each nation. 

Mil'itary systems however, as well as methods of warfare, 

have been undergoing a constant chDllge throughout history, 

keeping pace with the material, moral and political progress 

made by mankind, but the dominant f'cctor in both, the human 

element, has remained essentially the same. The instinct of 

self-preservation is as potent now es it ever was, and hatred 

and love, fear and courage, cowardice and bravery, hope and 

despair, greed and generosity, selfishness and self-sacrifice, 

animate men today just as much as they did ages ago when our 

ancestors dwelt in caves. Although science and invention 
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have given us marvelously po·Ne:::-f'ul vrns.pons, speed.y means of 

transportation, and rapid means of c0rmn11:..15cs.tion, vmr can not 

be waged by mechanical menns a1 one, nor even 'by such mea:J.s 

predominantly, for m2.n is and will ::..11.Y:o.yG remo.in the in-

compc.rc..ble instrument vfuose elenentar:y· c~1.,.1·acte:c, ~pti tude, 

energies, sentiments, fears, desires, o..ul instincts, consti tuto 

the dominant factors. 

For these reasons, it is impossible to discuss co:rvlMAlrn, 

which is to military forces what the head is to the human body 

- the agency that controls and directs - without a complete 

grasp of the fact that the human eleoent is the vital factor. 

It it? the human element that constitutes the basic factor in 

the defense of a nation, and, therewith, in the fighting forces, 

the army and m::i.v;r, provided for that defense. That is why 

COMMAND - LEADERSHIP - has throughout all the ages been of such 

transcendental importance; that is why no leader has ever been 

successful unless he understood human nature. 

While COMMAND muy be defined as the exclusive right or 

power to control, or .the occupancy of a position of chief 

authority, and the exercise of such control or authority, these 

attributes can not, in the nature of the case, be separated 

from the agency itself. Hence, in speaking of tho COJ'illJANil, 

we mean not only the attributes thereof, but the agenay in 

which . they are vested itself. 

The COMJvIAND is then the agency which occupies the position 

of chief authority in respect to the military forces entrusted 

to it, with the exclusive right or power, or both, to exercise 

control over those forces. It is evident that COI!JMAND as 

d.e:fined, implies UNITY. Such unity - unity of the military 

thought, in Napoloonts words - is one of the prime factors of 

the strength of a military force and can not be assured unless 

the c;01i,1J1.JIAND is vested in a single individual, the commander, 

who is in truth the head of the force he coIIJmands. The terms 
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COiv1MAND and COM11.AHDER 0.1· 0 accordingly used interchangeably, 

with this distinction, however, that tho term COMivWrn is em-

ployed to designate the chief mili to.ry o:u.thori ty impersonally, 

whereas the term cm.~i.P.JT:oER is employo:i 'Jo ina_icat c:J that autho:r-

ity in a personal way. 

Having thus established what COMl'1NU is, we may proceed t o 

determine its · functions. Military forces are provicled by a 

nation for its defense. Since COM1V1.AND is the chief authority 

of and has exclusive control over the military forces entrusted 

to it, it follows the,t the power vested in it is coupled with 

a responsibility coordi112, te and commensu:~ate therewith, that 

is to say with the responsibility for the defense of the nation. 

As this is too general a statement of functions to be satis-

factory, however, it will be necessary to deduce the detailed 

functions of COMMAND therefrom. 

A perfect military force would be one in which each ele

ment could and vrnuld respond to the will of the crnvrMJJ:{D as 

promptly and surely as the muscles of the body respond to an 

impulse from the brain. While it may be impossible to attain 

this ideal completely, it is evident that the closer i.t is 

approached, tho more certain and effective will be the action 

of the force as a whole in response to the vrill of the Cot".I.IAND. 

Obviously this result can not be atto..ined, if the military 

force is merely an armed mob, or a collection of ships gathered 

together without system or plan. It can bo attained only if 

the force is given form, cohesion, skill and self-confidence. 

It is apparent that the first req_uisi te is to 1)ririg order 

out of chaos by laying the foundation for harmonious effort 

and unity of action, in a word by giving the military force 

form ·- by organizing it. The first function of the CO:Mlv'IAND is 

~h~refore that of ORGANIZATION. 

Organization alone will not suffice, however, for the 

constituent elements of the military force will still lack the 
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cohesion, skill and self-confidence necessary t c enable them 

to :function effectively alone or collecti-,;,-ely in ca1~rying ant 

the will of the COMM.AND. An organized military force that. has 

no cohesion would be like a bn:ilding the bricks of which vie-re 

laid with out mortar to cement tl:em. Cohesion is pro duce a. by 

discipline, which may be defined. as that subconscious obedience 

that is essential to all military control. Di s cipline has been 

produced successfully_ in a number of diff erent ways, each , in 

general, adapted to the racial peculiarities, national che,racter-

istics and temp er of the men compo s ing t lie for ces and. in hcr mony 

with the spirit of the times. Until com,1'.'l l!.ratively recent t imes, 

it was inculcated by extremely harsh means. Tho ancient Romans, 

for example, expected a soldier to dread his officers more 

than he did the enemy, and flogging and other harsh methods of 

producing discipline were in vogue in practically all armies and 

navies even as late as the 19th Century. But the best discipline 

has always been that which consisted largely of willing obedience 

, resulting from personal pride, esprit de corps, sense of duty, 
' 

loyalty to the commander, patri otism, or religious fanaticism. 

This kind of discipline is best taught by inculcating habits 

of obedience, self-control, and coordination; by meting out 

wise rewards and just punishments; by creating mutual co n

fidence and esteem; and, finally, by precept a.na_ exampl e . 

But an organized military force that posse s ses nothing 

but cohesion would be like a sword-blad,e, which, though t emp-

ered. well, has a dull edge and a blunt point. It raust be given 

a sharp edge and. a fine point to become a truly ef:f'ective wea-

pon. Similarly, to make.a military force really effective, it 

must, like the sword-blade, acquire a sharp edge - skill, and a 

fine paint - self-confidence. This, as in the case of cohesion, 

is the province of training. Without such training, organizati on , 

cohesLon, and valor would be ineffective. "So sensible were the 
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Romans of the irnperfectioa of v-Rlor withon"t skill and practice 

that in their language, the namo of r.:.n anw was borrowed :f::t'.:lm 

the wo:rd which signified exercise." (Gibbon). 

In war, howeve-r, so rnncb clepena..s r .pon cha rwe and upoYl J.,b e 

intelligent understanding of t ·~--' 'Nill of ~he COMlIAND by su"'.J.-

ordinate commanders, es:pecie..lly by th:ise at a distance and per-

haps faced by a situation that the C01ll"AND had not foreseen, 

that organization and training, i.e., the acquisition of cohe-

sion through discipline Md of skill throUGh praetice, do not 

suffice. Something more must be proviC.ed to maJ:::e assurance of 

success doubly sure. This something mere is INDOCTRI:T.ATIOli, whict. 

is the keystone of all military cction c .. r1d therefore the basis 

of all training as well. Doctrine may be defined ns n set of 

reD.soned beliefs, in the art of wnr, fundamento..l :principle:J 

which forty centuries of warfare have s~own to be immutable, 

though their application has always variea_ r-.nd vvi11 always vary. 

The acceptance of this doctrine assures unifor111ity of unde:r-

standing and provides a "common language". The possession of 

such "common language" assures harmony of effort and gives 

COMM.AND confidence that subordinate comrnana_ers will understand 

the purpose of the Command and will follow such cour;::ie o-f 

reasoning and will tat:e such. action as a result thereof r;..s is 

necessary to accomplish the aims of the cm:Tivl!.ND. 

Without DOCTRINE, supervision and coo:rdination, team

work and cooperation, and unity of action are difficult if not 

impossible. Doctrine knits all parts of the military force 

together in intellectual bonds, and. assures that each pa.rt 

will work intelligently for the interests of the others ana. of 

the whole. 

Doctrine can not, in the nature of tho case, emanate from 

any agency other than the COl'vfM.Al'TD. Neither can training, whj_ch 

is based upon doctrine, be effectively conducted except by the 

COMTuW~D. It follows then that the second function of ~·· -. 
.::. . . :·}1 · . 
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the C O:MJJIAND is INDO CTRDV\TI ON AU D TIV.HHUG. 

A military force is like any mac:hine. It req_uires 

constant attention to keep all of its parts functioning sr:co"'..;_, · ... 

ly. It must be supplied with the wherewithal to keep it E;o:.r· ;: 

waste must be replaced and wea:- and tear made good. It is 

apparent that, if these matters w8re r.eglected, the rr:ili t&.ry 

machine could not be maintained. at it,s ma;:imum fighJ::;ing effi-

ciency, and would quickly cease to function. Sinc e the COM-

MAND is responsjbl.e for the fighting ef:f_:_ciency of the forces 

entrusted to it, it follows that these matters, which we m2y 

classify under the category of administrc~tion (this incluc1ing 

all personnel mo.tters) and. supply, must lie cared :for by it, in 

other words, that the th·ird function of the COMil/I.A.ND is ADMINIS-

TRATION AND SUPPLY. 

With a military force properly organized, disciplined, 

trained and indoctrinated, administered ond supplied, in the 

hends , of the C01v'!M.AND, the employment of thnt force for the 

purpose of carrying out tho mission to which it owes its exist-

ence may be visualized and plc.ns formulated to that end. 

These plans must of necessity emanate from the COMM.AND, whose 

fourth function is accordingly that of PLANNING. 

Raving organized, trained and indoctrinated., at':.rninirJtered 

and supplied the military force ent:rusted to it, and mad.e plans 

for its employment, the CO:MM.AND is na tu.rally f2cei yri th its 

· fifth and greatest function, that of EXECUTIOlf. 

To summarize, it may be said then that the functions of 

the COMMAND consist of organizing, training and indoctrinating, 

administering and supplying, planning ana_ execu.til'.4.~. It 

performs these functions no matter how simple or complex its 

own mechanism may be, for, whether simple or complex, the dom

inant factor in it, the master mind, is that of a single 

individual, the commander. "From him must flow the energy that 

wields the weapon, the enthusiasm that nerves tae human mass, 

the organized military group, to the supreme ef:fort on the 

(, 

/I 
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battlefield. n 

rt 
- I 

So much for the theor;y of COMM.Ann ln the abs tract. T~ - ... 

applies alike to land forces and. na",' al :forces, to armies '..'.':.ct 

to fleets. To elev el op it further woDl d merely produce ger...c :. q -:_ 

maxims designed to guide the C01IlvLAlm in carrying 011t its fu_.J. r~-

tions, and this would be q_ui te us 3loss, ::or t~rn reason thG. t, a~ -

Maccauley so well says in his essay on ~,1achiavolli: "Eve:ry man 

who has seen the world knows that notbing is so useless as a 

general maxim ••.••• But few indeed of the wise apothegms which 

have been uttered, from the time of the Sevea Sages of Greece to 

that of Poor Richa:rd, have prevented a single foolish action. 11 

The functions of COMMAND must be carried out by a human being, 

!or, with, and upon other human beings. In tho application, 

these functions are therefore almost ·wholly dependent upon the 

human touch, good, bad, or indifferent, of the master mind that 

dominates - of the comma.nder. Here is accordingly, where COM-

MAND ceases to be a theory and becomes an art, an art that can 

not be learned from books, since in it we can not ao in mathe

matics say that things equal to the same thing are equal to 

each other, for conditions are never twice the sa~e, and 

practically everything depends upon the qualities of the command-

er. As Napoleon said in his Seventh Corrunent upon General Rog-

niat's text-book: "Tactics, evolutions, thG Gcience of engin-

eering . and of artillery, may be learned. :from l)ooks, like geom··· 

etry; but tho knowledge of high commai1d can "be v.cqu.ired only 

by n. study of the histo1~y of we.rs and of the bo.ttlos fought by 

great commanders und by oxperienco. Thor·e a::e no hnrd and fast· 

:rules; everything depends upon the character with which nature 

has endowed the commander; upon his outstanding abilities, as 

well as upon his deficiencies; upon the quality of his troops; 

upon thffir armament; upon the season; and upon a thousa..11d cir-

cumstances which prevent things from ever appearing the same in 

any two cases. n The most profitable thing to do, therefore, is 
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to discover what t:he qu.O:Lities c:'.re trat llc,ve mc:d.e eonunana .. ers 

succeed and to endeavor to emu1nte t.Lern. Vllhllu tl11s s tuc.1y an6 .. 

emulation will not in itself produce saccessful co~Jn1a.nd.arc, t } _, 

clear conception gained of the c::_uali ties required. for co1:1JTt~'1 ,:1, 

especially for high com.111and, tha-C is, for the comm:1.nd of E",rmLe;-'. 

and fleets, vir.:L:}.l at least make 11S alJ be ·tter followers th2.r:. we 

would otherwise be. Moreover, it vdll e:nJ~:;le , each of us to dis·-

cover and to mitigate his bad q_uali tics and to eultivo te a...11.d to 

develop those that will make us better commanders in peace and 

in future waro 

Success in the ART OF C01:TI.IAN:D cle:pends so much upon the 

cho.re.cter end the ncturnl cndowmenJ~s of the eoL1111l't.ndor, thnt it 

is quite se.fe to say th~t greet commande~s nro born, not made. 

W'nen, for example, we analyze the action taken by a Nelson or 

a :Napoleon in a single campaign, we ['"re forclbly struck by tho 

extreme simplicity of the conception and execution. nNapo1eo.n's 

plans of campaign possess an inherent ob ,jecti ve necessity. After 

one has studied them sufficiently to grasp them thoroughly, one 

is convinced that they coula .. not possibly have been different; 

that the creative action of the strategic genius consisteil mere-

ly of dicovering what the nature of things required. Tho Lm-

pire style referred to in tho history of art, with its clL.ssi-

cism, its straight-linod simplicity, is L1 a certain sense 

comparable to the art of war of this epoch11
• These words of 

Professor :Delbruck express at one and tho same time how extreme-

ly simple and yet how tremendously di:fficult the art of cor~11and 

is. The action to be taken is simplicity itself, so much so 

in fact that, in the perusal, it is self-evj_d_ent; but the great 

difficulty lies in discovering what the nature of things re

quires. "In war there is but one favorable moment", said 

Napoleon, "the great thing is to seize it". That faculty of 

discovering the simple, sel:f-evident remedy, of doing the 

obvious thing at the favorable moment, that is denied to the 

average mortal. 
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rrEverything depom=ts upon the character with which nature 

has endowed the comniander; upon his ::n1tstRncling abilitieR, as ,, 

well as upon his deficiencies YI, said Ns.:poleon. H'J.lhe first 

quality of a commander-in-chief is tho p:issessi::in of a c01 J . . f-' 

head, which receives correct impressions Ji'. thinr;s, which ~'10 i..- •J:..· 

becomes avor-oxci ted ~ which. does not :1ormi t itself to bo 

intoxicated by good nor bewildered by bad ne~s; a mind in wtich 

tho successive or simultaneous impressions rocoivod during tho 

course of a day classify themselves; anc t~ke only the place they 

should properly occupy; for good sense and reason are tbe result 

of comparing several sensations~ weighed. with equal considor2tiJn 

There are men who; from their physical &nd moral constitution; 

are unable to form practical views upon a subject; whatever know-

ledge, intelligence~ courage or good QUalities of any kind they 

may possess, nature has not called. them to the co:mmand of armies, 

nor to the direction of grc.nd operations of we.r. It is necessary 

that a warrior have as much charncter as intellect; men wh:J have 

a greqt deal of intelligence e.nd little chars.cter are the least 

adapted for war; they ere like ships with mnsts dis1Jroporti::mat0 

to the ballast; it is better to have a great deal of character 

and less intelligence. Men of mediocre minds c..nd corresponding 

character will often succeed in this professisn: there should be 

as much base ~s elevation. Caesar, Hannibal~ Turenne~ Prince 

Eugene~ and Frederick, were men wh::i possess eel both chare.cto:r arid 

intelligence in a high degree. n (Dorrecagaix~ Modern War.) 

nThe real secret of the great commander is the co~bh12tion 

of boldness and prua.ence. Wo find this combination in Alexander~ 

who~ before entering upon his campaign into tho interior of Pers it:.. , 

first protects his rear by tho conquest of Tyro and Egypt and 

ma torially increases his army. We find it in H~um ibcl; who~ 

instead of attacking Romo; first endo~vors to det~ch Rome 1 s 

allies from their D.llogio.nco. We find it in Scipio, who, alth:rne,. 

he risks a decisive bnttle without having a secure line of re-

treat~ first brings up Masinissc. with his roinforcem~nt~. We 
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find it in Co.esar ••• in Gusto.vus Adoi:phuc end 1!1rodorick. Vi c f j_:nd 

it likewise in Napoleon. No mi:2.tter how recklessly he chz": J .:nges 

fate again and again, he by no means rushes headlong an3. :.c. i:n • 

lessly into the unknown, but kn:nvs perf actly where he muc~- > i,:1 J 

a halt, turns from the offensive to the defensive, takes f:L .3 

risk of the enemy attacking him in h:I.s t·u.rn ana. at the san;e "'Gir:ie 

endeavors to supplement his Victary thrJue:;h :policy. 

nThe best example :if this is the ca:-:1paign cf Austerlitz,, 

Napoleon has annihilated an Austrian Army at Ulm, has taken 

Vienna~ and has penetrated Moravia as far as the vicinity of 

Ollmutz~ where the Russians con£rcnt him with their main fDrce. 

To fight an offensive battle at such a juncture appears too 

risky to Napoleon, since the enemy is numerically somewhat 

superior to him. He therefore begins to negotiate, and when the 

enemy begins to advance, he takes up a defensive poaition. On 

December 2; 1805, he wins the resulting battle by assuming the 

offensive at the favorable moment. His opponent had extended 

his lines very much in order to envelop the Emperor and had 

thereby attenuated his center without making provision for 

adoquate reserves. This was tho place to strike. rH:iw long 

will it take yau to cs.pturo thct ho ight?' (st Pretzon) inq_uired 

the Emperor o:f Marshal Soult~ who hatl hc:ltod. ·ba~.}ido him. 

1 Twenty minutes 1 replied thnt officer. ~Then we shall wait 

another quarter of an h'.:!ur 1 ~ retorted the Empercr. To g~:;:_~ge 

this quarter of an hour :properly, that W3.S the difficult tiling 

to do •••••••• 
. \ 

nAusterlitz is important both in conception and in exG-

cution, because it shov;s us the manner in which the COI".'Jnaml er, 

Napoleon, exercises self-control, because we see in it how this 

man with all his recklessness, never for a si.nglo momont loses 
I 

/ .h1s sel:f'f"pDssession. His :prudence even goos so far thut, when 
.-·' 

·' 
the advance of the enemy was reported to hin; ho instructs 

Talleyrand~ vrho was negotiating for him in Viee:na~ to offer tho 
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Austrians peace on easy terms. Although he counted with 

assurance upon victory~ he made every effort to cover his rear 

even diplomatically in case of defeat.rr (Delbruck, History of 

the Art of War .• ) 

"Intelligence and capacity are often regarded as the chief 

qualities of a military leader- This is generally an error. In 

the first place, there are no chief qualities~ The qualities 

necessary for a commander of troops vary e.ccording to the cir

cumstances in which he is placed. This much is certain: with a 

commander, qualities of character have the greatest weight. Two 

of these arc held by the Germans in esteem beyond all others: 

decision qnd good sense. The ability to form a clear resolution 

without hesitation, and to put it into execution~ is indeed an 

eminent virtue; cs:pocially in a milito.ry leade:r~ It is what 

Verdy du Vernois calls clearness in conception and energy in 

execution.u (Derrecagai.z~ Modern War) 

Napoleon said of himself: HThere is no more apprehensive 

person than myself when I am formulating a. plan of campaign. I 

exaggerate all dangers and consider all circumstances in their 

• blackest colors. I am in a state of embarrassing excitement. 

This does not prevent me, however~ from appearing to be in good . 

~u.mor before DY entourage. But once my decision has been made; 

~hen I forget everything and think only of that which will make 

my plan succeed.n 

Again, when Napoleon was negotiating with the Austrians in 

regard to the armistice at Leoben; he said to the Austrian 

generals: "There are many good generals in Europe, but they see 

too much at one and tho same time. I~ on the contrary; see but 

one thing, the hostile masses. I ende-svo:r to annihilate them, 
' because I am certain that everything else will be decided there-

by• rr 
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"Real greatness can not be grasped by the mass of peopleir 

says J?rofessor Delbruck. "The public always likes to feel that 
. 

victory was gained by an inferior over a superior force. The 

public is therefore likely to appreciate and acclaim the art of 

generalship only if it is demonstrated that the general had cal

culated everything carefully beforehand and had foreseen all that 

happened. That strategy consti t .utes a movement within an im-

penetrable element and that the most necessary qu.~lity of a 

general is daring; was first propounded by Clausewitz. If 

Napoleon had admitted after Marengo~ how close he had been to 

losing that battle and moreover that his main body had in fact 

already suffered defeat when Desaix arrived late in the evening, 

the French people would not have admired his boldness but would 

have criticised his rashness~ which caused him to disperse his 

forces and was retrieved by good luck only.n 

TTA .leader 1 s knowledge of war is incompleten~ wrote :Marmont, 

"if in addition to his skill in conceiving technical cambinations 

he does not possess a knowledge of the human heart, if he have 

not the power of gauging the momentary temper of his own troops 

and also that of the enemy." 

Ragenau considers character~ judgment; authority, and under

standing of men~ in the order named, to be the qualities that a 

true co~mander must possess. 

Larned in nA Study of Greatness in Men" states that historic-

al immortality may be attained through qualities of character and 

powers of transcendental superiority and cites as factors of 

character and power first~ those attributes that endow character 

and conduct with a moral or ethical quality; second; the ration-

al~ purely intellectual; reasoning and imaginative powers; and 

third~ the force of feeling and volition; which, by ardor~ en-

thusiasm~ passian~ desire, resalution, and will; energize human 

nature. 

"Character makes the generaln; says v.d. Goltz. !!Highly 

intellectual natures are apt to adopt a certain universality 
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of view which is prejuclicial to success within the narrow sphere 

of life in the field •••• _Clever men usually look too far afield 

for the best method, and fail to perceive the paramount import

ance of the timely adoption of a practical mothod ••• Courage and 

love of responsibility are necessary to a general, but are rare 

gifts •••• Courage of responsibility is born of a certain nobility 

of minll which must be inherent in the general, anC.. v1hich ennobles 

his whole nature. It consists in a sense of superiority which 

raises above the common herd •••• Nobility of soul ••• is tho vory 

q_uality which soldiers m::ist highly esteem in their general •••• 

Healthy ambition is indispensable to a general. Men of vory strong 

will and groat q_ua1ities remain sometimes unknovm, because they 

lack the inner impulse to shine forth •••• some have been only in-

duced~ almost forced~ by chance events to disclose their talents~ 

Cromwell and Washington being examples of this •••• Groat deeds are 

impossible withnut a.mbitiJn ••• The gonoral undorg~os his hardest 

trials in the days of disaster. He must possess the special gift 

of being able to bear disappointments and the buffetings of fate, 

of whatever sort they may be. There are characters, vigorous in 

other respects~ which lose their tranq_uility, their presence of 

mind~ and their patience upon their hopes being dashed to the 

ground. We characterize that q_uality which is especially success

ful in combating the clepressing influences of misfortune, as 

'greatness of soul', and attribute this quality to our ideal of 
~ 

a general ••••• We must take it •••• tobbe self-understood that he 

can not exist with out circumspection, courage, bo·ldness; en tor-

prise, foresight, discernment, perseverance~ etc •••• A thorough 

\knowledge of the secrets Qf human na..ture is vory essential to a 
I 

.general •••• A less appreciated, but yet indispensable quality 

in a commander is imagination ••• he must be able to clearly 

picture ho himself, at any moment during long and intricate marches 

and operations, tho position of his ovm troops and the prnbable 

situation of those of the onemy. And moro than this, ho must: 

foresee the situation 8,s it will be at the expiratian of two, three, - -
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or even more days. Jomini extols this quality in Nap0leon, and 

attributes to it the rapidity and ease of all his arrangements •••. 

He ••• forgot nbtnlng, and never failed t0 notice chance means to 

the end in view; he thought of things which every one else would 

have forgotten, and was rich in inspirations •••• The importance io 

a general of a good memory is under-estimated ••• Even the most 
. 

inventive brain would fail~ if a good memory did not afford it · 

effectual aid •••• One of the most important talents of a general 

we would call that of a 1 creativo mind 1 .oif wi+l povvor, ambition~ 

and a love of fame aro combined with creative power, the result 

is an irresistible spirit of enterprise~ and it is rightly assort

ed~ that af two generals who are in Jther respects equal, the m:rnt 

energetic must gai.n the day., ••.• G:lod hee.lth and a robust can-

st i tut ian are inv~:::.J.ua1'>le t:l a general. There ha Ye, it is true, 

been famaus generals wh:J were sickly~ but that :mly praves the 

extraJrdinary vitality af their spirit •••• A general needs a special 

kind Jf bravery •••• We admire in illustri:ms SJldiers; that they 

always bec::;me m::ire clear-sighted and res:mrceful in maments ::;f 

the greatest danger, while all ar:mnd them are w:irking with 

blunted senses. Only cJurage af a kind incapable ::if understanding 

h::;w it is possible n::;t tJ have courage singles aut the true s::il

dier among his fellows •••• Inex::irability and that seemingly hide::ius 

callousness are among the attributes necessary t::i him wha wauld 

achieve great things in war. In the case Jf the general there is 

Jnly :me crime for which hist::iry never pard:Jns him, and that is -

defeat ••••• All heroes fr::im Alexander t:::i Napole:m, were filled 

with a belief in their missi::>n~ vrhich gave them, in the mJst 

difficult situatiJns, an unshakable sense af security. But at · 

the batt::nn of it all lies the canvicti::m that fortune~ in the 

lJng run, Jnly remains constant to the deserving, anQ that chance, 

ruling with the freedom Qf divinity - 1 Sa sacr,MajestJ le hasardr~ 

as Frederick called it - declares quite as Dften f::ir us as 

against us. Hence great generals Jwed what we call belief in 

their missiJn nat t::i the favJr Jf fJrtune, but really tJ f Qith in 
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their :rwn ri.bility •••• 11 

Tho.t a c:immande:r must lmvo c·Jnfidence in hinsolf o.nd must 

nSver l:ise it for a moment if he wishes to succeed~ is well illtts

trated by General Hooker 1 s conduct at Chancellorsville, in 

connection vJ'ith which Bigelow tells the following interesting 

anecdote in bis nchancellorsvillen: rrA couple of months after 

the battle of Chancellorsville~ i..•rhen Hooker had crossed the 

Rappahannock with the Army of the Potomac :tn the campaign of 

Gettysburg, he was asked by General Doubleday: 'Hooker, what was 

the matter with you at Chancellorsville? Some say you wer~ in

jured by a shell~ and others that you were drunk; now tell us 

what it was. r Hooket ansvrnred frankly and good-naturally: 

1Doubleday, I was not hurt by a shell, and I was not drunk. For 

once I lost confidence in Hooker, and that is all there is to it. 111 

All groat leaders ha.vo had one q_uality tho.t they either 

possessed or acquired, Prestige, of which le Bon says that it "is 

the mainspring of all authority. Neither gods~ kings; nor women 

have ever reigned without it.n After enumerating some of the 

great leaders and stating that they all possessed prestige in a 

high degree and owed the position they attained more particularly 

to this pov:er, he continues: 11It is evident, for instance~ that 

Napoleon at tho zenith of his glory enjoyed an immense prestige 

by the moro fact of his po\ver, but he vms already end!:rned in 

part ni th this :prestige v1hen he was without power and complete

ly unknown. Vi/hen, an obscure general, he nas sent~ thanks to 

influential protection to command the army of Italy, he found 

himself among rough generals who \vere of a mind to give a 

hostile reception to the young intruder dispatched them by the 

Directory. From the very beginning, from the first interview~ 

without the aid of speeches, gestures or threats, at the first 

sight of the man who was to become great they were vanquished •••• 

General Vandamme, a rough typical soldier of the Revolution •••• 

said of him to Marshal d'Arnano in 1815, as on one occasion they 

mounted together the stairs of tho Tuillories: 1 That devil of a 
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man exercises a . fascination on me that I can not explain even 

to myself, and in such a degree that, though I fear neither God 

nor devil, when I am in his presence I am ready to tremble like 

a child, and he could make me go through the ey~ of a needle or 

throw myself into the fire. 1 Napoleon exercised a like fascina

tion 0Il all Wh0 Came into COntact With him.IT 

rrwar is the realm of uncertainty", says Clausewitz; ''three-

fourths of those things upon which action in war depends are 

shrouded in the fog of more or less uncertainty. Hero, thorc-. . 

fore, a fine~ penetrating intellect is first of all required to 

discover the truth with the tact of ts judgment ••• An ordinary 

intellect may hit upon the truth by chance some time, but the 

majority of cases, the average result, will invariably bring to 

.light the dofic~ont understanding ••• Firmly relying upon his bettor 

inner knowledge~ tho leader must startd like a rock ago.inst which 

tho waves break ••• Ordinary mortals, who are swayed by the sugges

tions of :.ithers, usually become undecided on the spot.n Moltke 

says similarly that in war, after the operations begin, every

thing is uncertain except that which the commander himself 

possesses within himself in the form of will-power and enterprise. 

Clausewitz 1 ikewise says: ''If we a.re to be successful in the 

struggle with the unexpected, two qualities are indispensably 

necessary to us~ · in the first place~ an intellect v1hich even in 

this intense darkness is not without some faint ray of inner 

light that leads us to the truth, and in the second place; cou-

_!.~·ge to follow this faint ray of light. The first q_uality has 

been figuratively expressed by the French phrase coup d 1 oeil, 

the second is dete:rmination ••••• This peculiar cast of the mind~ 

which conquers every other fear in the human breast by the 

horror of wavering and hesitating, is the quality which in strong 

natures constitutes determination." 

Boldness is the noblest virtue of a commander~ but the 

higher his position~ the more necessary it is that this boldness 
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be paired nith superior mentality. As Clausewitz so aptly says: 

"If we aslc ourselv0s 1'1hat kind af mind comos clo~rnst to military 

genius, then a look at the subject as voll as at experience will 

tell us that penetrating rather than inventive minds , broad 

gauged minds rather than such an have a special bent; cool rather 

than fiery heads, are thase ta which in time of war~ we should 

prefer to entrust the r;elfare of our vromen and children, the h·:mor 

and safety of the nation.Tr 

The paths by which successful commanders have ascended to the 

pinnacle of military fG.me have been varied~ Some were born with 

all tho q_uali ties necessary for high command, v1horeas others sup-

plomonted natural endowments by training, self-discipline and 

experience. But none has over been truly successful, unless he 

possessed tho.t unity of q_un.li tics compounded of character, judg-

ment; intolligonco and underst:.nding of men. 

"Everything is sim:plo .. in war"; scys Cle.usowi tz, "but the 

simplest thing .. :is difficult. Theso difficulties accumulate. n.nd 
.~ 

produce a friction thnt no one can correctly approciutc who h~s 

not seen war ••• A mighty, iron will-power overcomes this friction~ 

crushes the obstacles ••••• The firm will of a proua. spirit rises 

dominant in the center of the art of vmr ~ like an obelisk toward 

which all the avonues of a city converge. 11 This proud spirit . . . 

lived in Alexander~ Hannibal; Caesar~ Frederick~ Washingtan, . 

Napoleon, Nels::in and Loe. 

We may well agree with Clausewitz when be says that "mili-

tary geniu[J c:msists of an harmoni::msly-· balar.ced. union of powers". 

Such stars of the first magnitude hava been extremely rare~ but 

they as well as the groat c:mrrnanders ::if lesser magnitudes~ all 

possessed natural gifts and qualities, discussed mJre Jr less in 

detail abovo, tl~, t ensured their success. These are summarized 

for c:mvenionco in tho following table~ since we may safely 

assume that in the future an in tho past a commander must possess 

them in Jrdor to succeed: 
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Character: 
Boldne"Ss couvled with prudence; 
Iron will-power; determinatiop; :r.esohi.tion. 
Mo:ral courage; decisiveness; firmness, 
Fortitude; steadfastness of purpase; 
ResJurcefulness; originality; self-reliance: initiative; 
Energy; 
Patience; tenacity; perseverance; 
Simplicity; 
Enthusiasm; 
Charm; magnetism. 

2. Judgment and co~'2.!l..J2.£..~~· 

3• Intelligence: 
Penetration; 
Breadth of view; 
Prevision; 
Boldness of conception; 
Creative imagination. 

4. Understanding 9f mep. 

5. Executive, cro~tivo and qrganizi~abilitl• 

6. Knowlodgb. 

7. ~earing. 
Dignity; 
Cooiness; ir:iporturbability in danger .. 

s. :Prestige. 

9. Health. 

Tho rolativoly low place assigned to knovrlodge in the 

foregoing list, loads to the interesting rofloction that nJno 

of tho great leaders of the past was a man of great learning or 

a specialist. The assertion is often made, indeed, that Napoleon's 

skill in employing artillery was due to the specialist training 

he had received as an artilleryman at the outset of his career, 

but a moment's reflection will show this assortion to be 

nothing but stuff and nonsense, for he handled his infantry 

quite as effoctivoly as he did his artillery and yet he had 

nover been an infantryman. We are therefore led to suspect that 

his skill in employing artillery was not due to his intimate 

knowledge of that arm at all, but to tho plain fact th&t he 

applied common sense to the problem of its employment, just as 

he applied that same rare quality to all that ~ertained to 

the conduc·~ of war. The fact of the matter is that generalship 

does not require great learni.ng nor a thorough and intimate 
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knonledge of the technique of any and all 5.rms 5.nd woa:pons~ 

but penetration and breadth of view l':nd a knovvled.ge of the 

powers and limitations of each arm ar.d weapon and abave all 

else profound judgment and. wisdom in using them combined for 

the purpose :if winning battles. 

The foregoing discussion on COMJvf.AND would be incomplete 

without developing tho fact that; although CO:M:MAND, as already 
. . 

stated, implies "unityn, that is~ the exclusive right or power 

to control tho forces entrusted to it, something mJre is required 

in :Jrder that success may be assured.~ to wit~ UNITY OF COMNI.A.ND, 

by Which is moant tho right :Jr pawcr Jf tho C011l:AND to c:mtr:Jl 

o.11 tho farces that cen ancl must be made available f:ir the 

purp:iso of attaining that success • 

.Al th::mgh UNITY OF COMM.A.ND, as defined ab ovc, is n::it an 

inherent attribute ::if CQii.1MAND, it must be provided if success 

is ta be assured, f:ir histJry is replete with examples shJwing 

that UNITY OF COMM.AND is vital ta the success ~f any military 

undertaking. WithJut it, ~ne Jf the funde.montel principles 8f 

strategy~ which requires that all fGrces thut cnn bo made 

availcble; must be brought to bear against the enemy at the 

decisive point at the decisive time, could not be carried out. 

What the greatest master of the art of war, Napoleon, thought 

of unity of command, is stated in his LXIV War Maxim: ''Nothing 

is more important in war than unity in tho command; thus when 

there is war against but one power there should be but one 

army, acting on one line~ and led by one chief." 

Lack of unity Df command has . probably boon the cause of 

more defeats und disasters than any other contributing factor. 

The d.efeat of the All"ied French, Austrians and Russians in 

the Seven Years 1 War can be ascribed to no othor cause~ for~ 

had they been united; they would have been overwhelmingly 

S1:-perior to anything Frederick the Great could have put into 
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the field against them. Lack of unity of command almost cost 

the Allied Austrians, Russians and Prussians the battle of 

Leipzig, and~ had Napoleon 1 s means of communication been equal 

to the demands made upon them by his army, the Allies would 

undoubtedly have been defeated. Even at Waterloo~ success of 

the Alliod cause rested wholly upon such ccoporetion as Blucher 

cheerfully gave to Wellington. Thora was no unity of' command, 

and had Blucher not coo:pert}ted vrholohoa.rtodly \Vith Wellington~ 

there is little doubt but what Napoleon would have won that 

famous battle and the history of the world would have been 

changed thereby. 

Our own history is full of examples of the absence of 

unity of c ommo.nd and :if the dise.straus c :msequonces fl n.Jing 

therefrom. Wo need only recall the days _:if tho Civil War. 

Independent armies were in every field from the very st~rt. In 

1861' when McDowell was advancing tovmrd Centreville, Patterson 

was in the Shenandoah Valley, McCleJ.lan in West Virginia~ and 

other ::fiorces were scattered about elsewhere. No attempt was 

made to place all forces in the East under one commander. Was 

it surprising that McDowell was defeated in consequence at 

Bull Run? For three _years the Northern Armies were conducted 

without unity of command and tho cost of this neglect, in 

blood and treasure, was enormous. It is not too much t!ll say 

that, had all the Northern Forces been placed under the control 

of one commander from the very start, that bl~ody struggle 

would probably have been sh::irtoned by at least two years. 

FSfnally, our ovm generation should huve a vivid rocollec-

tion of the terrible lessans taught by the World War in 

raga.rd to the fatal consequences produced by the n.bsone,e :if 

unity of command. Let us examine the most glaring inst~nce of 

this lack of unity of command during that war. In ·August, 

1914 ~ when the German right 11ving we.s svveeping through Belgium, 

lack :if unity of command of the French, British and Belgian 
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Armies all but cost the Allies the loss of the war and would 

probably have done so had it not been for the inexplicable 

blunders made by the Germans. Nevertheless; in spite of this 

object lesson~ the lack of unity of command continued until it 

finally brought the Allies to the brink of disaster when the 

Germans launched their great offensive simultaneously against 

the French and British on March 21~ 1918~ on the general front 

Arras - LaFere. The Germans directed their main effort against 

Amions ~ at the junction of the French and. British Armies~ pre

sumably the weakest spot in the Allied line. They believed 

that if they succeeded in breaking that line at that point, the 

French would be abJve all else concerned about the safety of 

Paris and the British for that o:ff the Channel ports. sub

seQ_uent events seemed to justify this belief, for the Allied 

1 ine wa-s broken and~ in the words of General Mang in~ "The 
' ' . 

commander of each army thought only of his own army, for which 

he was responsible to his government. General Petain directed~ 

March 24th: Above all else, maintain the firm cohesion of the 

French Armies •••• and then; if possible, maintain contact with 

the British. Marshal Haig wrote from Abbeville, on;Ma.rch 25th, 

that the separation of the British and French Armies was mere

ly a question of time~ and that he was making preparations to 

withdraw so as to cover the Channel ports •••• Accordingly~ the 
.I ' . • 

British Armies will retire toward the west, to the sea, the 

French Armies toward the sou th ••• The fatal soparati on will be 

completed.. and the way to Paris will be open. Disaster is 
• 

· imminent, because there is no unity of commana..u London and 

Paris conferred as to ways and means to meet the disastrous 

course of events. The evacuation of Paris was discussed. Cle-

menceau declared. he would fight until he reached the Pyrenees, 

and tentative plans were formulated for embarking the British 

A.'!'mie s :for home. 

At this critical moment, when the Allies were in great 
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extremity, a council of war, which was attended by the 

commanders-in-chief of tho various Allied armies and by the 

leading Allied statosmon~ met at Doullons on Murch 26; 1918. 

At this council; solclior and statesman clike recognized tho.t 

the war vms lost unless self-interest wao relegated to the back-

ground for the moment. As a result, unity of command was 

adopted and Marshal Foch invested with the su~reme command over 

tho Allied Armies on the Western Front. This action was decisive~ 
' 

ovon our former onemios ad.mi tting this. ·As one prominent Ger

man writer puts it1 "This historic hour~ in which a grave neglect 

was remedied at the eleventh hour; just before it was too late; 

decided the battle~ perhaps the entire war.n 

Examples to prove the soundness of the contention that 

unity of command is vital to success in war~ could be multiplied. 

Enough has~ however, been saiu already to indicate clearly that 

the old adage "United we stand~ divided we falln, though applied 

to a political situation, is equally applicable in the military 

fiold. It is~ like tho principles of strategy, based upon 

common sense and so simple that it is more often honored in the 

breach than in tho observance. But its simplicity docs not 

detract in tho sliBhtost degree from tho vital necessity of 

applying it. · It can not be cast aside without wantonly court

ing disaster. 

If unity of command is of such vital importance, why thenj 

it may \wll.b~ asked~ is it not applied. to the army nnd. navy 

of each country? The cnswer is simple. Armies and fleets do 

not; cs a rule~ operate together; their respective spheres of 

~ctivity being usually far removed from eBch Jthor. When 

armies nnd fleets do opornto together, however, unity of corrunand 

or, ut the very least, unity of strategic direction, should 

undoubtedly be provided. 

An att·empt has been made in the fJreg::iing p2.gos to 

dcm:mstrate the tr8nscondonta.l importance of the COMMAND to 
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success in war, to deduce its attributes and functions, to 

show the vi ta.l necessity of unity of comr,1and to the success of 

any military undertaking~ and to discover the q_ualities that a 

commander must possess in order to succeed~ Nothing remains, 

therefore, but to point out that tho attributes and functions 

of commanct and tho q_ua:D_i ties that n commander must possess to 

assure success have remained constant thraughout all history, 

whereas tho practice of tho exorcise ::if command has undergone a 

gradual change, keeping pace with tho progress made by the art 

of war, just as the latter has ko:pt pace with ad.vancing 

civilization. 

It is but natural that the practical exGrciso of command 

should have been suited to the times in vrhich a comn18-nder lived, 

to his own peculiar talents o.nd to tho rc~cial t:md national 

characteristics of the forces he commanded. Fox example, 

Hannibal commanded an army knit together neither by ties of 

race~ religion, nor love of . country; Scipio Africanus and Cae-

sar cormnanded armies composed of Roman citizens; Cromwell com-

manded an army of religious fanatics; Frederick commanded an 

army composed of' highly trained professional soldiers welded 

together by the well-nigh perfect iron discipline of old 

Prussia; and Napolenn co:r.:unandcd. at the outset of his career 

armies composed of zealous and enthusiastic levies of the 

Revolution and later on armies fired by love of glory and 

animated by fanatic devotion to his person and almost fatal-

istic belief in his star. 

Until comparatively recent times, all the functions of 

cnmmand were exercised in person by even the highest commanders. 

The size, arr.J.araent and rnobili ty of armies and fleets were such 

as to permit this practice. Commanders of all grades., even 

tho highest, participated personally in battle, seeking there

by by personal example to stimuiate their forces to greater 

exertion and enthusiasm. Personal leadership thus played a 
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tremendously important role. Alexa~&er the Great, for in-

stance, invariably lea_ his tro::ips in :;;;0r3on; Gustavu:::: Adalphus 

fell at Lutzen while fighting at the head af his troops; Blu-

cher personally led his cavalry at Ligny; Nelson was \70uncled 

while personally leading o.. landing party against Santa Cruz, 

Teneriffe and was killed on the deck of his flugship at Tra

falgar because he scorned to take shelter. Napoleon 1 s mar-

shals, notably Murat and Uey, nere invariably in tho thickest 

of the fight, and during our ovm Civil War, tho number of divi-

sion and oven corps com..~andors killed in action bears eloquent 

testimony of tho fact that they commanded in person at the 

head of their troops. 

Such personal londorship becnmc more end more difficult 

for higher cornmundors and finally impossible as the size~ 

£1,rmament and :rJobility of n.rmios and thorcv..ri th the complexity of 

the conduct of i.-_rar incrensod to a paint whore a single indiv

idual, no matter haw gifted, cauld na longer attend personally 

to all tho functions of command. Evon tho crmies of the First 

Empire had o..lrecdy outgrovm the old s;7stom of comm::md and 

Nnpoleon 1 s ultiocte f~ilure may, t::i ~n extent ~t lonst, be 

ascribed to this fact. Napoleon himself did not introduce any 

change in the prevailing practice of personal conu::1and, but it 

is a curious fact that the terrible chastisement oeted out by 

hio to Europe was the direct cause that lead to a change in that 

practice. Prussia, after her deep humiliat5on at Jena and 

Auerstadt at the hands of Napoleon~ realizing that she had no 

leader capable of coping with that past master of the art of 

vmr ~ evolved a new system of co om.and~ one which forms the 

basis of that of the present day. This system consisted 

essentially of furnishing a commander with a competent adviser 

in the form of a chief of staff, aided by a nu.~bc-r of qualified 

assistants; nho roliovod the commander of n.s much of the burden 
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of cc..rrying on tbo functio1:.s of cor"1I11C'.nd ao he d.oe~nocl rlosir-

~blo or nocessnry, but not of the attributes of co::nmsnd -

responsibility and the power af exclusive control, that is, 

decision. These attribu'tAs the commander could not delegate 

even if he would, for to do so wouli have passed his power of 

command to others. 

In line with the foregoing, the Prussians accordingly, 

during their War of Liberation; placed Marshal Blucher in com-

mand of their army and gave him General Scharnhorst and~ after 

that officer 1 s death, General Gneisenau as chief of staff, 

these officers being aided by a small but select body of cap

able assistants. This body of officers formed the nucleus of 

the Prussian General Staff. It was not~ as is so often stated, 

a staff whose functions were general in nature~ as its trans-

lated no.mo appears to indicate , but T~£. STAFF OF THE GENERAL . 

Although at its birth subordin&te to the Prusoian Ministry 

of War; the Prussian General staff was mr.d.e independent of the t 

Ministry in 1829 and remained independent of that agency until 

its abolition by the Treaty of Vers~illes . 

The Prussian General Staff developed rapidly under the 

able guia_ance of a numbe1· of distinguished soldiers~ :particular-

ly under that of Field.marshal von Moltke, who was its chief 

from 1857 until 1888, and became. the modei upon which all other 

generql ,staffs were organized . But many years were to pass 

before other nations adopted the general staff system . It was 

not in fact until the Prussian victories of 1864 and 1866 and 

the German victory of 18T/0-71 burst upon a startled Europe 

that other 12ov.rers began to realize that the Germans had in

vented and quietly developed a system that was practically a 

guarantee of success against any opponent who did not possess 

it . They accordingly took imrn.ed.iate steps to remedy their 

neglect and it was not long before all continental European 

armies boasted of a general staff, oven Japan adopting that 

system. England and the United States nlone among ell the 
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powers held aloof, but they al.so fj_nally had to adopt the 

system for their arn ies and by the opening of the 20th Century 

every army o:Z any size had a general staff. 

While the a rmies of the TlG Wo r i:; thuG set the pace in this 

regard, ns.vios were fnr some roas;:m or ::ithcr for a long time 

rather loath to adopt tho mm system, al tho ·u.gh they also -

thoso of England and !Jf tho 1JJnitod sto..tos excepted - finc..lly 

follovved suit by organizing ste.ffs analogous to the general 

staffs of armies and called, by the Gormc~ns for exr.mplo, Ad-

mirnl stv.ffs. 

VJhilo it r.roula. be pr:Jfi t E.:.blo to discuss in dot r'. il tho 

histaricGl dovelopmont of this no 17 c::nnmrmd system c.nd tho f::irm 

in 1-rhich it is e:,t prosont in vo gue in vc.rious c~rmios and 

nc:,vies; this rrnuld le :.'.d us entirely· too fer c~field. But tho 

s ystem in general end the orgcniz~tion ~nd functions of the 

st~ff and its rolntian to comm~nd must be discussed in order 

to present ~ cle~r picture of how the comm~nd functions or 

should function o.t the present time. 

In the first place, it should be ~!O int eel ::mt that a 

general staff (or admiral staff} is an agency QUite distinct 

from other so-called staffs, v;ith which it must not be con

founded. As a matter of fact, the term staff should not be 

used at all except to designe te the general staff. Sin~e the 

term ste,ff is, hovrnver, c:rnstantly being used indiscriminately 

to designate not only the general staff but other so-called 
. . 

staff agonc ies, thereby giving ri sc to misc Jnco;it ions, it is ' \ 

uell to bear in mind that thoro are four such agencies, viz.~ 

1. Tho General Staff; 

2. Tho Technical Staff; 

3. Tho Supply and. Administrative Staff; and 

4. The Personal Staff of tho Commander. 

The general staff (or admir2..l stuff) is tho only true 

st~ff~ that is to say, it is the only staff agency designed 

to roliove the comma.ndor of as much of tho burden of co.rrying 
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on the functions of comms.nd as posEible, alwa.ys excepting 

the attributes of command, that is, responsibility and 

the power of exercising exclusive control. The technical 

staff consists of groups of technical porsonnel, each under a 

chief; who exercises command funct .ions v.ri thin his department 

and in addition, v1ten called upon to do so, gives advice, on 

matters with his cognizance, to tho commander and tho general 

staff. Tho supply and administrative staff consists of groups 

of supply and administrative personnel - usu£~lly referred to 

as Tho Services - each under a chief; vrho exorcises command 

functions within his department and in addition, when celled 

upon to do so, gives advice, on matters within his CJgnizance, 

to the commander ~nd to tho general staff. Tho personal stcff 

of a commander consists of his personal aids. 

This system applies in principle to the central command 

organization at the seat of government as well as to all high

er troop units, that is, to divisions and higher units. Thus 

each general staff is divided into two distinct groups~ the 

first being at the seat of government, the second v1ith troops. 

The first was called the Great General Staff by tho Germans 

and is called tho War Department General staff by us. The 

second is evorywhero called the General Staff with troops. 

Admiral staffs, whore they exist~ follow a similar grouping, 

the first being at tho capital of tho country, the second with 

tho fleet and its major subordinate units. 

The tochnico.l staff is similarly di vid.ed into two groups, 

usuully consisting of the chiefs of the VQrious arms at the 

seat of government Gnd of ~fficers of the vurious technical 

bro.nches det[',ilod as technical staff officers on tho staff of 

the commanders of higher units. 

The supply nnd administrative staff - or tho Services - r 

a.re likevlise divided intn twa groups, c:msisting Jf tho chiefs 

of the various bureaus ~nd their burenus at tho seat of 

government, and of their roprosontctivos functioning as 
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administrative and sui:.:ply officers, ~mch as adjutant, quar

termaster, finance officer, etc.~ an the staff of higher com-

manders. 

It should be borne in mJ.:1CL that the general staff or- } 

ganization existing at the :present t:i.me :i.11 various countries , 1 

was not evolved on the spur of the mnment but was the graclual , 

development ,of many years, being in the process powerfully in-

fluonced by the existing governmental systom, institutions~ 

traditions, racial and national characteristics and the histor

ical background and dovolopment of the particular nation to 

which it port~ins. In some countries, for example, the 

general staff at the seat of government wc.s coordin:::.te with 

the ministry of wa:r and the military cabinet (the latter 

charged with personnel matters affecting officers); as in the 

former German Empire; in others~ it is merely an agency af the 1 

ministry of' war~ caard.inate with but not superior to other 

agencies of that ministryi as in France; and in others again; 

it is the chief agency of the war department, uot coardinate 

with, but superior to all other agencies af that department, 

except that of the Assistant Secretary of ~~r~ as in the 

United States. It must, mcireover~ be remomborcd thci.t the 

general staff organization is nat as old as technical; ad-

ministrative and supply, and porsonne.l staffs, so-called. This 

accounts to a large extent for the slowness with which the 

general staff system devolopod~ for the fact that, in some 

armies, the general staff daes not as yet occupy a P?Sition 

superior to these other agencies~ and for the friction that 

often obtE:,ins betvroen gon eral staff .smd. these a thor i;i,gencies 

oven in armies whore the gen oral· staff' is :parqmount. 

The object of all organizetion is decentralization of 

effort. Organization consists essentially of nothing but the 

distribution of la.b::ir. To assure adequate results, lab::ir must 
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be suitably distributed, responsibilit;y for its performance 

fixed, and power comnionsurn.te with its :performance must be 

allotted. 1'his applies t~ staff orgunization as well. 

It will be recalled that. the a tt:ci butes of t:ie COMJ.i1.PllJ1 

were stated to be the exclusive power or richt to control) ~r 

the :position of chief authority and the exercise ::if such car1-

trol or authority and that the functions of tho COIJJ\,ihND vvoro 

stated to be those of organization, in~octrinatiJn and train-

ing~ administration and supply~ planning and execution. These 

functions then constitute the labor that must be suitably 

distributed~ responsibility for its porfornanco fixed and 

power commensur~te with that res:pons ibility 2 .. llotted. But, as 

was stated above~ the commander can n:::it divest himself of the 

power of exorcising exclusive c~ntrol nor of the responsibility 

of carrying on tho functions of command. Hovr then can the 

indicated distribution of labor be effected; responsibility 

for its performance fixed~ and power c::nnmonnura.te v;ith its 

pcrformanco allotted? Simply by not considering the truo staff~ 

that is~ tho gonorel staff~ as anything other than brain cells 

of tho commander, acting solely as part of his dominating 

persone.li ty. These brc..in cells are one and sll controlled by 

and subject to his brain cell that expresses his will. Their 

acts are never their own acts, but his ncto, being either 

actually sanctioned by him or accepted by him as acts performed 

by his alter ego~ the general staff'. Tb is is t.q..o only trna 

conc~ption of general staff performanceG If it is borne in 

mind~ it becomes apparent that a suitable distribution of 

command functions can be effected without diffic~lty, the 

:power exercised in the execution being alwo.ys that of the com-

mo.nder. 

But evon aftorthis distribution' i3 mado, COJrdination of 

effort vrnuld still be essont ia.l ~ a task that would. tax the 

commander's energies and time unduly and would interfere 
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seriously vli th hio devoting himself to those matters incident 

to command v1hich he ancl he alone j s ceir1petent to attend to 

personally. For this reason, he is provide~ ~ith a chief of 

staffe The latter is the chief adviser and personal represnnt· 

ative of the commander. He assists the commander in the super-

vision and coordination of the command and should. enjoy .his 

complete confidence and a considerablo dogroo of independence 

in the performance of his duties. Ho is rooponsiblo for the 

working af the v1hole staff~ and; under tho ardors of his com-

mandor~ for tho control and coordination of tho o:i;:erations of 

tho tro:lps. His p::mors ::if supcrvisi:rn, c:icirdinaticin and c:m-. 
trol in tho commander 1 s name are cooxtonsivo with this res-

:pcinsibility and are exorcised t:J tho extoll't that he deems 

hocessary to its discherge. 

The command functi:Jns may be suitably distributod in 

vari:ms ways. If we analyze these functi::ms ~ Yve porcei vo at 

once -

First: That administrntion c.ncl supply nmy be gr::;uped 

together with advantage ns pertaining tJ the main-

~enance of fighting efficiency in men and material; 

Sec:ind: That, since inf::irm~ti:in :f tho enemy is essential 

to the formule..ti:in :Jf plans ancl t:i their cxe•4 

cution; pr:Jvision must bo made f::ir tho c:illocti::m~ 

evcluati::in and dissominati:in :Jf military intol-

ligonca af the enemy; and 

Third: That :irganizo.tion, ind:ictrinc:..ti:m c,nd truining, 

tho f::irmulc.ti:in :Jf pl:.:.ns ::i:f ::iperati:ms o..nd surier-

visi::in aver their oxecuti::m ere s:i intimo..tely 

related as to make it expedient ta gr::mp them t::i

gother. 

By assigning the functi::ins onumeruted under each gr:Jup . . 
above t:i a separate general staff divisi:in, called the 1st~ 2nd, 

and 3rd Divisi:Jns, respectively, we shJuld Jbtain a distributi::in 

:if lab Jr that w::iuld be at :me and the same time s i.rnple, effi-
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cient~ and so flexible as to adapt itself readily to any and. 

all conditions. 

If it :iis desired ta divide the functions into four group:: . 

the best arrangement would be to create a fourth general s·'.:;e.if 

division and to - assign supply to it. This is the arrangemont 

at present used in our army, except in the War Department 

General Staff, which will be discussed later. If it is de-

sired to divide the functions into fivo groups, the best 

arrangeme.nt would be to use the four-group arrangoment above 

described, but to create a fifth gonoral staff division and to 

assign indoctrination and training to it. This five-group 

arrangement of functions was used by tho General Staff of G.H.Q. 

of the A.E.F., although tho four-group arrangement was used by 

tho general staff of its armies} and the threo~grbup arr~ngc-

mont by the general staff of each of its corps and of onch of 

its division. 

But whatever arrangomont is omployoa.~ tho chief of staff 

coordinates tho labor of tho gonornl stnff divisions as well 

as those of the other staff agencies~ so as to produce 

harmonious~ well-balanced results~ which he then, :if necessary, . . 
presents to his commander for approval. In l~rge units~ need

less to say, the chief of staff~ as well as the chiefs of 

general staff divisions, each with his proper sphere, must 

be allowed a gre~t deal of latitude in the perform~nce of his 

duties~ this latitude extending evon to the issue of orders 

in the commander 1 s name, in case of necessity~ without prior 

ref orence to him. In extensive land operations this is 

necessary - although use should bo made of it only with caution 

as it is easily abused- whereas in naval operations the need 

for such a practice does not appear to be so manifest~ since 

commander and staff arc together within the confined space of 

a ship and thorofcro within oasy reQch of each other. 

Our Wa.r De:po.:rtment Genc:ro.1 Staff orge,nization is unique 
' 

il1 that~ although it employs tho four-group arrangomGnt des ... 
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cribed above~ it has a fifth division, called the War Plans 

:Division; v1hich is devoted exclusively to planning. This 

was designed primarily for the purp::ise of providjng the nu

cleus of the General Staff of the General Headg_uarters of the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Armies in the field in war. Since 

this is tho motive for its existence~ j t is but natu1'al that 

it should be charged v1ith the preparation o:f tl10 plans that it 

mu.st execute as tho goncral staff of G~ELQ. when war ensues. 

But it ~s nevortheless a bona fide w~r Dopartmont General 

Staff :Division, just as tho four othor gonoral staff divisions~ 

and functions in peace c.ccordingly in a du.al ce:0"paci ty. When 

w~r ensues and a G.H.Q. is to bo forraed, "tho War Pla.ns Division 

forms the nucleus of the gonornl sto.ff of q..H.r~., v:ri th o. part 

of its :personnel and loo..vos the romc.inder behind in tho War 

:Oo:pnrtment to continue to function 8.S tho We:.r Plens Division, 

Vlo.r Department Genornl Stc.,ff. In orcler that it may be in ins-

tant readiness for its prospective duties, it is organized in 

:peace time into four secticms, analogous to and v.-ith the srune 
, 

functions as those of the four-group general staff arnmge-

ment described above. 

Our general staff is not an operating agency, that is to 

say, it does not c::nnmand anything n:n :::ipere,te a.a.ministration 

and supply, these being :::ipcrated by the Sorvicos. Its func-

ti::ins are laid dovm in the National Def onse Act and are as 

f:illows: 

nThe duties ::if tho War Department GcEero.l Staff shall be · 
to prepare plans f::ir nati::mnl defouso c.:i.1d the use ::if tho mili
tc.ry f::irces f::i:r thct purpose, b::ith sepc.rc..tely and in can junc
tion with the naval f::irces ~ and f::i:r the m:::ibilizcti:m of the· 
manh::ijd ::if the Nation ~nd its matoriGl rosourcos in nn emer
gency~ to investigate and report upon all questions affecting 
the efficiency of the Army of the United States~ and its state 
of preparation for military operations; and to render pro
fessional aid and assistance to the Secretary o:f War and the 
Chief o:f Staff. 

nThe duties of the General Staff with trotfps shall be to 
render professional aid and assistance to the general offiOers 
over them; to act as their agents in harmonizing the plans~· 
duties~ and operations of tho various organizQtiona and ser
vices under their jurisdiction, in preparing detailed 

\ 

I 
I 
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instructions for the execution o:f the plnns of the commanding 
generals, and in supervising the execution of such instructions . 

!TThe Chief of staff shall :preside ::ivor the War Department 
General Staf:fand.""f.1m-dor tho di.recticn of' the President; or of 
tho Secretary of war undor tho diroct5_0J.1 of tho Prosidont~ · 
shall cause to bo mado~ by tho War ·Dq;a.rtmont Gen oral Staff~ 
tho necessary plans for rocru5t ing ~ organizing' , suyplying, 
equipping~ mobilizing; training) and domobilizing the Arrr.y of 
tho Dhited States and for the use of tho militcry forces for 
nutional def onse" Ho shc.11 trensmi t to the Secrotc..ry of War 
the plans and recornmendations :prepared for the.t purpose by 
the Wai~ Department General staff and aa_vise him in regard 
thereto; upon the approval of such ::_)l:>.ns or recoITlt111end.ations by 
the Secretary o:f War~ he shall act as tlrn a.gent of tbo Socro
tary of War in carrying the same into offecta Whenever any 
plan or rocommondo.tion involving logislntion by Congress 
affecting national defense or tho ro0rganizc,tion ·of tho Army 
is presented by the Secretary of Wcr to Congress, or t0 Jrte of 
the committees of Congress, tho s~mo sh~ll bo 6ccomponied~ 
when not incompotible with the public interest~ by. u study I 
prepcrod in tl1e npr:ropricte clivision :if the Wo.r Department 
General Staff~ including the comments ancL racommemations of 
said division for or against such plan, and sucb pertinent 
comments for or agE:!-inst the :plan as may be made ·by the Secre ·a,ry 
of War~ the Chief of Staff, or individual officers of the 
division of the War Department General Staff i.n which the plan 
was preparea . n 

While the law thus prrvides a general staff for ou:r Army~ 

it does not provide an analpgous agency for our Navy. Al

though the Chief of Naval Operations and the personnel of his 

office perform many functi::ms similar to thnse assigned by lc.w 

to tho Chief of Staff and to the War Department General Staff~ 

tho Chief of Nav~l Opor~tions and his ~orsonnel cro charged 

neither with as muoh responsibility nn~ invesiiod. rrith ['..S much 

power as the War Department cgenc ios nf'..med. In tl:e o.buonce 

of an o.dmiro.l st1':',ff corps~ ::iur Navy l1aa o.cc::ird.ingly no 

coordinating ngenc;y- in the Navy Dopcrtment c::impcrc.blo to the 

Wnr Dopartmenit; Genorc.l Staff, nor in tho Float Jne cr:imp2.ro..blo 

to the Gonornl Staff with Troops. T~e complexity of modern 

wnrfc.re and the increasing difficulty :f peace time prepa:r

atiJn thorofor Tiould soem to indico.to the necessity of pro-
. 

via_ing ::iur Navy v1i th C'.l1 admiro..l st2.ff' cJTJ.)S . vVhothor this 

staff should be orgcnized on tho lines ::if the gunernl staff 

of our Army is debo.to.blo~ but if it is tJ be nn effective 
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agency, it should be ca~e an integral part of the agency of 
'· 
COMMAND, without becoming an operatine agency, however, and 

be orgq.nized to handle efficiently the functions of -

Maintenance of fighting efficie:c1cy h1 c.en and 

material, that is; administration and supply; 

Collection; evaluation and dissemination of mili

tary intelligence cif the enemy; and 

Organization, indoctrination and training, formu-

l~tion of plans of ciperations and supervision 

over their execution. 

Bu.t, nJ.t.h0ugh our Na.vy still lacks nn admirul staff~ we 

possess on~ coordinating ngenc~ of greut pouer that no nation 

hn.s ever boasted of heretofore, to wit~ THE JOINT BOAHD. This 

wcs crented some years ago by agreement between the Secre-

taries of War and of the Navy and c0nsists of the Chief of 

Staff~ tho Deputy Chiof of Sta.ff, und the Chief of the Wai- ~ 

Plans Division, War Department General Staff, the Chief of . . 

Naval Operations~ .the Assistant Chief o:f Naval Operations~ 

and the Director of the War Plans Division, Office Chief of 

Naval Operations. It handles aJ.1 matters involving joint 

Army and Navy interests and requiring joint Army and navy ac

tion that are referred to it by' either Secretc.ry~ and has the 

power to initiate such mutters and to make recor:imendntions 

in connection therewith. Its rocommcnd~tions~ when approved 

by both Secretaries~ bocomo binding upon tho two departments. 

The Joint Board is assistocl by the Joint Plc.nning Cor.:1Dittee~ 

which constitutes its working body nnd is composed of four 

officers of the War Plans Division~ War Depo.rtmont General 

Staff and of four officers of the War Plans Division, Office 

Chief of Naval Operations. 

This system provides the machinery for effectively 

solving the many problems in which both Army ~nd Navy are 

I 
\ 
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interested. Thnt it has worked well is attested by tho fact 

that since its croat:ion, although u multj.tude cif knotty · 

problems were handled by it~ tuo only wore found incapable of 

salution. 

If we compare the general staff system produced by tbe 

provisions of law quoted t:.bovo with Clthor gone rel stcf.f sys-

terns~ wo realize that no general stcff hns ever been invested 

with more camprehensivo powor~ nor boo~ more truly an intogr~l 

part af the agency of COMTuLAND than our ljeneral staff~ ana_ that 

none has therefare ever had. so fair a chance to c1emonstrate 

that it is the Brain of the .Army. 

While our system is not perfect~ it is constantly being 

improved and has~ on the whole~ already :Jverwhelmingly 

demonstrated its usefulness. As more an~ more officers trained 

by and for this system roach positions of authority, we may 

confidently expect that it v.rill continue to improve~ keeping 

pace with tho pr0gress mad.o by the art of war; that its sue-

coss vv-ill so oner or later rosul t in our Navy acbpti.ng nn 

analogous system; and that tho importance of correctly solving 

tho many clifficul t military pro bl oms c:mfr:mting us~ and. the 

nocessi ty of providing unity of command~ or ct le2.st unity of 

strategic direction~ in case of joint army Gnd n~vy operations; 

will eventually produce legislation giving The Jciint Board and 

its Planning Committee tho leg~l status of a Joint Army and 

Navy General Staff ~nd providing the Commnncers-in-Chief of 

Jo int Army anc1 Hv.vy For cos with Jo int ..A.rm~7 and Navy Ger:er ::il 

Staffs. 
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